Solo Escapes
Connecting Solo Travelers through Shared Experiences
Northern Europe and St. Petersburg with Seabourn: Registration Form
Your Full Name ___________________________________________________________________________
As It appears on your Passport/Legal documentation

Birth Date

Male

Female

Country of Citizenship

Address:
Zip Code

State

City
Email:
Phone number:

Mobile Number

Check here if you do not want your name, email and mobile number included on the guest list that is shared with the
group
How did you hear about us?

Solo Occupancy

Cabin Type

Double Occupancy

If double occupancy, please list the name of the person you are traveling with here:

Please list any dietary restrictions or other allergies/health
symptoms we should be aware of:

v1

v4

v2

v5

v3

v6

Other:

Payment
Payment may be made by credit card or check, payable to Solo Escapes. Full payment is due by April 10, 2020
Charge my card the deposit of 12% of my
trip cost for N. Europe & St. Petersburg

Charge my card the full
payment of: $

Card Number_______________________________ Exp Date (MM/YY)_________

Security Code

Signature___________________________________________________________________________________
I have carefully read, understand and agree to abide by all terms and conditions stated in “Your Agreement with Solo
Escapes” below, and understand that that agreement shall be binding on me, my family members, heirs, executors,
representatives, and estate.
Signature___________________________________________________________ Date
Return completed form to: Solo Escapes, LLC: 160 E. 65th St, # 22E or email to:
hello@soloescapes.net +1-917-587-0924

YOUR AGREEMENT WITH SOLO ESCAPES, LLC
In consideration of the services of Solo Escapes LLC (“Solo Escapes” or the “Company”), I acknowledge and agree as
follows:
Cancellation Policy: From the time of deposit until February 28, 2020, there is a $100 penalty for cancellation.
From February 28, 2020– April 10, 2020 the cancellation penalty is the amount of the full deposit (12% of the total
cost) Any cancellations made after April 10, 2020, the cancellation penalty is 100% of the total package price.
Cancellations made on the day of departure and “no-shows” will receive no refund. There is no refund in the event
of interruption or cancellation after the start of the trip.
Flights: Flights or any other mode of transportation to get to Copenhagen for the start of the trip and to leave from
Stockholm at the end of the trip is not included in the price. It is important that you not purchase airfare until you
receive a confirmation letter from the Company that contains specific flight parameters.
Transfers: The meeting location for the tour begins and ends on-board the ship. Transfers from and to the airport
are not included. Further details will be provided in the months/weeks prior to the tour departure. Solo Escapes
can book your airport transfers for an additional fee.
Travel Protection: Travel protection is highly recommended.
Passport and Visa: A passport is necessary to travel on this itinerary. It must be valid for six months beyond the
last day of the trip. A Visa IS required for United States of America Citizens to enter St. Petersburg (or any other
Russian city). It is the only destination required on this itinerary to have a valid Visa. There is ONE EXCEPTION to
the Visa requirement: International cruise ship passengers are permitted to visit Russian ports without a visa for a
period of up to 72 hours. Passengers who wish to go ashore during port calls may do so without visas provided
that they are with an organized tour at all times, accompanied by a tour operator who has been duly licensed by
Russian authorities. Solo Escapes will be providing hosted tours during our port days; however, please note that
these will require an additional investment-more information to come in early 2020.
It is your responsibility should you not be a U.S. citizen to check and see if a Visa is required
for you to travel to any of the countries which include: Denmark, Estonia, Russia, Sweden and Finland. To learn
more about Visa Requirements for U.S. Citizens, please visit:
https://ru.usembassy.gov/u-s-citizen-services/russian-visas/
Payments: We cannot be responsible for canceled reservations due to declined credit or debit cards. We accept all
major credit cards, personal checks 15 days or more prior to the travel date, cashier’s checks, and money orders
(checks, cashier’s checks and money orders payable in US Dollars).
Travel Documents: Thoroughly review the itinerary in its entirety. Verify all passenger accommodations, ascertain
that all names are correct, and match the documentation that you will be using for identification. Many travel
suppliers require pre-registration forms completed online or via fax. These forms must be completed prior to the
trip; it is your responsibility to make certain this has been done prior to your trip. Suppliers may charge a
substantial fee plus applicable fare increases for changes made after the tickets or documents are issued.
Responsibility: Solo Escapes and any sponsoring organization act only in the capacity of agents for the suppliers of
the travel services named in your itinerary or otherwise providing service in connection with this trip (“the
Suppliers”), including cruise lines, airlines, hotels, sightseeing tour operators, bus lines, shore excursion companies,
and providers of entertainment.
I understand that my participation in this trip involves inherent risks and other risks, hazards, and dangers that can
cause or lead to death, injury, disability, illness, property damage, mental or emotional trauma, or other damage or
loss. I understand that the Company cannot assure my safety or eliminate all of these risks. I understand that I am
responsible for determining whether I can safely participate in this trip and safely engage in any particular activity
on this trip. I agree to assume all of the risks of my participation in this trip, whether inherent or not, and take full
responsibility for my behavior, well-being, health, and safety during this trip. While I acknowledge that it is
impossible to anticipate all of the risks associated with this trip, I have had the opportunity to ask questions about
this trip and the risks associated with this trip and I understand the same.
We assume no responsibility for any personal injury, property damage, or other loss, accident, delay,
inconvenience, or irregularity which may be occasioned either by reason (1) any act or omission of any Suppliers (2)
any matter beyond our exclusive control including but not limited to a delay or cancellation of a flight that causes
the participant to miss any portion of the trip. We do not guarantee any prices or the quality of any services. We
have no special knowledge regarding the financial condition of the Suppliers, unsafe conditions, health hazards,
weather hazards, or climate extremes at locations to which you may travel.
For information concerning possible dangers at destinations, we recommend contacting the Travel Warnings
Section of the U.S. State Department at (202) 647-5225 or www.travel.state.gov and click on “Travel Warnings.”
For medical information, we recommend contacting the Centers for Disease Control at (877) FYI-TRIP or
www.cdc.gov/travel. You assume full and complete responsibility for checking and verifying all passport and visa
requirements of the destinations, as well as the conditions regarding health, safety, security, political stability, and
labor or civil unrest at such destinations.
I, on behalf of myself, my children, my family members, representatives, estate, executors, heirs, next of kin,
assigns, successors, legal representatives, and any other person acting on my behalf (collectively, the “Releasing
Parties”), hereby forever release, waive and discharge any and all claims, counterclaims, third-party claims,
demands, actions, suits or causes action (collectively, “Claims”), whether known or unknown, suspected or
unsuspected, matured or contingent, that the Releasing Parties have now or may have in the future against the

The Company reserves the right to change the itinerary of the trip, delete and/or substitute cities to be visited,
change the class of service and the mode of transportation, all without prior notice, to the extent that such
services and accommodations offered cannot be supplied due to delays, unsuitability, mechanical problems,
weather, change of ownership or other causes beyond our exclusive control. Any additional costs will be borne by
you. We further reserve the right to withdraw the trip prior to the date of departure.
I agree that the law of New York governs this Agreement and the parties’ rights and obligations hereunder. Any
dispute arising out of or in connection with this agreement shall be determined solely by the courts in New York
state, and you hereby consent to the jurisdiction of said courts. You agree to present any claims against us within
30 days after the tour ends and to file any suit within one year of the incident, and you acknowledge that this
expressly limits the applicable statute of limitations to one year.
You agree to grant us (and third parties with whom we may engage in joint marketing) a worldwide, royalty-free,
fully paid up license to use your photographic, video, or digital likeness solely for our promotional and/or
commercial purposes.
You are responsible for respecting the authority and following the directions of the tour guide and your Solo
Escapes hosts. We may exclude you from participating in all or any part of the tour if, in our sole discretion, your
condition or behavior renders you unfit for the tour or unfit for continuation once the tour has begun (unfitness
may include, without limitation, any behavior that, regardless of its cause, is inappropriate or offensive or
interferes with the delivery of tour services, or may constitute a hazard or embarrassment; in such case, our
liability shall be strictly limited to a refund of the recoverable cost of any unused portion of the tour). Should you
decide not to participate in certain parts of the tour, no refunds will be made for those unused parts of the tour.
You must be 21 years of age or older to participate in the tour. You agree to indemnify and hold us harmless from
and against any costs, damages, losses, or liabilities arising out of your actions or omissions.
Insurance and Credit Card Protection: For your protection, we strongly recommend that you purchase trip
insurance. No employee of Solo Escapes is authorized to vary or amend the insurance policy’s terms.
Cancellation by You: We must receive your cancellation in writing. We will notate your cancellation date as the day
we receive a written document in which you make this request. You may notify us by letter, fax, or email.
Please note that your decision not to travel due to State Department advisories or fear of travel will constitute
cancellation by you. No refund or credit will be given for any unused features or early departures for any reason.
Cancellation by Us: We may cancel any tour at any time before departure for any reason without limitation. We
may cancel if we deem the number of passengers signed up for a given tour to be insufficient to operate the tour.
We will make commercially reasonable efforts to keep the itinerary as it has been published; however, the final
itinerary may vary due to third parties’ schedules, availability, and other factors beyond our control. We may in our
sole discretion substitute services or goods of similar quality for any service or good stated in the itinerary. If a tour
is cancelled, our liability is limited to a full refund of your payments, and we will not be liable for any other costs,
damages, or refunds of any kind for any loss, delay, inconvenience, disappointment, or expense whatsoever in such
circumstances. Failure to provide final payment will result in cancellation of your reservation, forfeiting any
payments as per cancellation policy above.
Disabilities: You certify that you do not have any condition or disability that would create a hazard for you or other
guests participating in the tour, and that you understand that health care standards, facilities, and services may be
different or even inadequate for treating certain health conditions. You agree to inform us at the time you tender
your first payment (or at such later time when you become aware of such a condition) of any existing physical or
mental illness, disability, pregnancy or any other condition for which you may require medical attention or special
accommodation during the tour. We make no guarantee to be able to accommodate you for such condition during
the tour, and we make no representations or warranties regarding special accommodations or handicap
accessibility on the tour.
Information on Website: All words and images on this website are copyright 2019 Solo Escapes, LLC. Plagiarizers
and copiers will be prosecuted. You agree not to use or authorize the use of this information for any purpose other
than personal use, and not to engage or authorize anyone to engage in the resale, redistribution, and use of the
information on this website for commercial purposes. Third-party links and pointers are included solely for your
convenience and do not constitute any endorsement by us and/or our suppliers. Any software that is on this
website including HTML codes and software made available to download from this website ("Software") is our
copyrighted work or the copyrighted work of our suppliers or licensors.

Power of Attorney: As our client, you hereby appoint us to be your attorneys-in-fact for the purpose of signing all
documents necessary to purchase and issue airline tickets, tours, cruises, and hotel guarantees for late arrival. You
authorize any of the attorneys-in-fact to sign credit card authorizations for said purchases whenever any of them
receives an Internet booking request reasonably believed to be from you or someone acting on your behalf,
requesting those tickets be charged to this credit card account. You agree that you will pay for all such purchases
and will not hold us responsible for any of our actions pursuant to this power of attorney.
In entering this Agreement, I am not relying on any oral or written representations or statements by any Company
Parties or any other inducement or coercion to go on any Trip.
If any term or provision of this Agreement shall to any extent be invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of this
Agreement shall not be affected thereby, and each term and provision of this Agreement shall be valid and
enforced to the fullest extent permitted by law.
NO WARRANTIES: THE CONTENT, CODE, ACCESS, AND OTHER FEATURES OF THIS SITE ARE PROVIDED “AS IS” AND
WITHOUT WARRANTIES OF ANY KIND EITHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO,
WARRANTIES OF ACCURACY, RELIABILITY, MERCHANT ABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, AND NONINFRINGEMENT. WE DO NOT WARRANT THAT ANY SUCH FEATURES WILL OPERATE UNITERRUPTED OR IN AN
ERROR-FREE FASHION, THAT DEFECTS WILL BE CORRECTED, OR THAT THIS SITE OR THE SERVER ARE FREE OF
VIRUSES OR OTHER HARMFUL COMPONENTS.
NO CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES: IN NO EVENT WILL WE BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL OR
CONSEQUENTAL DAMAGES, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION, LOST PROFITS AND COST OF PROCUREMENT OF
SUBSTITUTE PRODUCTS, ARISING OUT OF YOUR USE OR INABILITY TO USE ANY CONTENT OR FEATURES, OR YOUR
FAILURE TO ACCESS OR CLICK-THRU ACCESS ANY CONTENT OR FEATURES, EVEN IF WE HAVE BEEN ADVISED OF
THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES.
Copyright © 2019 [Solo Escapes, LLC]. All rights reserved.

